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THE ORANGE GROVE. 

WHEN a little boy, J lived in Iudia with 
my dear father and motner, who are since 
dead. I remember several little brothers 
and sisters, who all died in infancy. .Some 
of them lived only a few months, and others 
one or two years. They used to become 
very pale anti thin, and refuse to eat, and 
then die. This was a great grief to my pa
rents: bnt my father said, when he was 
dying , that he knew the sicknesses and 
deaths of his little children had been the 
~reatest of blessings to himself, because 
tl1ese severe trials had occasioned him to 
think less of this world, and more of the 
next; and caused him to know the value 
of that dear Saviour, who had prepared a 
place in heaven for his lamented little ones. 

Thus I was the only one of my father's 
children who lived beyond the years of 
early childhood; and my parents were very 
anxious that I should grow up in the fear of 
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God; lest I should be for ever separated 
from my little brothers and sisters: for they 
used often to say to me, "You can never 
enjoy the company of your brothers and sis
ten in this world, Robert, and JOU must, 
therefore, think much of that happy time, 
when you may hope to meet them again, in 
the presence of your God, to part from 
them no more; in that place where all 
tears are wiped from every eye." 

Thus they were accustomed often to talk 
to me upon these subjects; and therefore 
it is not to be wondered at, if I thought 
more of religion, at that time, than many 
other children of my age. Train up a child 
in the way he should go; at1d when he is old, 
he will not depart from it. (Prov. xxii. 6.) 
My mother was very much afraid that I 
might be taught what was wrong by the black 
servants, most of whom either worshippPd 
idols of sto.ne and wood, or took the prophet 
Mahomet and the foolish and wicked book 
which he wrote about twelve hundred years 
ago for their rule of life, as Christians do 
the Bible. So, to prevent this evil, she 
sought out an old bl ack Christian woman to 
be my nurse, and thi poor woman took 
care of me, from th e tim e I con Id fir t speak 
and walk, till I was nine years old; and 
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then I was sent to England, and never saw 

my dear parents, or my lovely native land, 

again 
I have now been in England nearly eight 

years; but still I often think c,f the country 

in which I was born, and the friends who 
loved me there. 

The sky in India is of the brightest, deep
est blue; and there we seldom see a cloud 
but in the rainy season; and after that sea
son, how green, how very green, ia the 
grass! and how grand and noble are the 

trees! and what sweet odonrs proceed from 
the flowers and blossoms! I remember, too, 
the various fine fruits of that country, and 
the songs of the doves which abounded in the 

trees. These and many other things often 
come into my mind when I am alone, and I 
can scarcely endure to think that I perhaps 
may never see them more.-But I am going 
to relate some events which uefel me when 
I was a child. 

When I was three years old, my papa 
bought me a Ii ttle carriage, drawn by a 
pony; and from that time, till I left Tndi;-i, 

I used to take an airing in this carriage, 
almost every morning and evening, with 111y 

nurse. whose name was Miriam; and by tl1at 

name you are to know her. 
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The Old Testament in the Nangree cha
racter first appeared in print about that 
time, and my father had me taught to read 
it; and I was very much pleased to be able 
to read to my dear Miriam, who was too old 
and had too bad sight to be able to make out 
all the curious little crooked figures, and dots, 
anrl curves, which are fonnd in the Nau
gree alphabet: but when I was with her in 
my little carriage, I was accustomed to read 
a chapter to her as we went slowly along; 
and the aais who walked by the horse usetl 
often to call ont," WhaN ! whaw !" wl1ich 
we~ as much ali to say," '.Vonclerful ! wou-
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derful ! what a snrprisingly learned young 
gentlem c: n is this!'' 

[ was always pleased when the sais rriecl 
out in this way; and, no doubt, sometimes 
felt conceited on these occasions; but I do 
uot remember that I did so; I only remem
ber the diligence with which I nseci to reaci; 
for we are much more apt to recollect any 
good we think we have done than any evil 
into which we have fallen. 

There were several roads which we travel
l~d i11 our carriage, bnt the favonrite one was 
over a wide heath at no great distance from 
my fiather's house; which we liked best, 
because the wind, before sunrise and after 
sm1set, blew fresher over this heath than in 
the closer and more shadowy ways. This 
heath was bare and sandy; and there was 
scarcely a tree to be seen through all the 
extent of it, excepting in one place about a 
cuss (or two miles) from our house, where 
was an orange grove, inclosed by a very 
high wall, and having a summer-house or 
kiosk in the middle of it. The entrance into 
this grove was through a door in the wall, 
and the trees in some places hung over the 
wall; there were, also, several palm trees 
within the wall which ra ised their heads liigh 
~!Jove the onmge trees: and, as the car. 

B 
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riagP pas~cd under the wall, there was ofti>n 
the scent of delightfnl flower·, and a pleas
i11i{ sound from the songs of many birds 
then sitting among the thick boughs of the 
trees. This place was called the begum's 
garden; or, the garden of the princess, be
(·c111se it belonged to a native princess whose 
C-:1ief residence was at some small distance; 
but I never heard of the begum visiting this 
garden, and, often as we passed by it for 
several years, I never saw the gate open, or 
a single person go in or out of it. 

Curiosity is natural to children; and after 
having pas9ed times without number under 
this wall, I became quite anxious to see 
the garden, and I daily asked Miriam and 
the suis a variety of questions respecting 
it. 

The s<lis was always ready to tell me a 
thousand wonders about this garden. He 
said, that there was a tank within it, lined 
wilh marble, and abounding with gold and 
silver fish; that there were parterres, also, 
there, which were gay with various kinds of 
fragrant · flowers; and that the roof and 
walls of ti1e summer-house were fretted 
with gold. 

"And whv does not the brg11111 visit this 
JJlace ?'' I a~ht'd. 
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The 1mis replied, that she wa old and in
firm, and could not move without pain. 

Now there is little in India to an111se chil
dren. It is necessary for them to be shnt 
up in the house from seven in the morning 
till five or six in the evening, for during 
that time the heat is often such that they 
can neither play nor study; and so they 
have little to think of, anrl less to do. And 
this being my situatiou, I thought the more 
of the orange grove, and was always con
triving, that it might be possible for me to 
see what was on the other side the wall: 
and after I had indulged my wishes for a 
Jong time, my desires were gratified; and I 
will tell you how it happened. 

It was early one evening in the cold sea
son, (that is, the finest and pleasantest sea
son in India,) as I was riding with Miriam, 
in my little carriage, under the wall of the 
orange grove, suddenly one of the wht>els of 
the carriage came off, and we were thrown 
over. Through the divine mercy, neitlt e r 
Miriam nor I was hurt, but we were hoth 
frightened; and Miriam shrieked and c.ried 
so londlv , that, if the horse ha<l not been a 
very ge1;11e one, he wonld have taken to his 
he e l~, :rnd perhaps have dragged the fal len 
rani:q:~e over us. He was, however, v1iry 
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quiet, and we snstaineri no injnry; and the 
Silis proposed leavin~ ns with the carri<.1gc, 
anrl going back with the horse to fetch ome 
one to repair the <lamage; and while we 
were thinking what we shonld do, we saw 
the door in the wall of the garden open, inid 
a very old Hindoo, with a long white beard, 
come ont, having been drawn there by the 
cries of Miriam. 

This old man's name. as he afterw<1rrTs 
tol rl me, ,vas Nerkon, and he a k e ct n• very 
kindly if we were hnrt; and then, nrnler
i-t ,tnding that we harl to wait till the sais re
t.mieri, he invitetl us into the garrlen: and 
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yon may be qnite snre that I was reacly to 
..lccept the invitation, for now I h0ped that 
my cmiosity was to be sati sfied; and indeed 
I thought the, begum's garden a vPry fine 
place. It was quite square, and '1ear the 
wall on each side were ran ges of orange trees; 
the oranges being at that time ripe. Under
neath these trees were straight walks, well 
sanded, extending ronn t.i he garden; and 
in the middle of the g~rden was a summer
house, with green latticed doors, standing 
on a green lawo, t,overed with beautiful 
shrnbs. Before the summer-home was a 
cherbute1·; beyond which wa s a marble tank, 
in which ·N ere many gold and silver fi sh, and 
some '. ,t:rtntiful water-fowls; and the inner 
part of the roof of the summer-house, as we 
had been told, was fretted with gold, and 
ornamented with crystal, of azure, green, 
and purple colour; very grancl and ,;pln1-
did. There was, moreover, a large pea
Cilck, with a starry tail of some shining ma, 
terials, placed as a sort of vaw.;, or wea
thercock, on the roof of this summer-ho,1se. 

I was so much delighted with what I 
saw, that I ran, in thP "pace of a quaner 
of an hour, over tl•e whole garden : and 
saw the little hut, m a corner of it, wh ere 
Nerkoo had lived tor many years alone, like 
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a hermit; his bnsines,: being to preserve the 
garden; excepting at such times as the 
begum, seeing 110 company, visited the place; 
an event which had uot happened for many 
years. At length, when I had tired myself 
with running about, I return ed to Miriam, 
and found that she had seated herself on 
the cherbute1·, between the summer-hon e 
and the tank, and was talking to the old 
man, asking him a number of questions about 
the begum, and abont the garden, and al,out 
himself: and he was telling her that he had 
lived in his present situation evP.r since the 
Sahebs (by whom he meant the English) 
had been there, which was 1,etween fifty and 
sixty years ago; and that, as he had lived, 
so he hoped to die, in the place where he 
then was. 

" And have you no wife or little chil
dren?" I asked. 

"Nain ! nain ! " was his answer. 
"And is it not very dull living here," I 

asked, " with no other companions 1,ut 
birds?" 

He shook his head, as if to say, no. 
" And don't yon hear the jackalls howling 

in the night?" I said . 
" They cannot get over the wall," he an

swered, 
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"But do not their voices s011nd dismally?" 

I ~!:ked. 
He told me that he was accuston1ed to the 

tJ011nd. 
"But suppose," I said," that you should 

be seized by illness in this µlace, without 

any one to take care of you; what could you 

do ·?" 
"I know not,'' he answered. 
"And you might die while :1lone," I a<l

ded; for the idea of being th11s seclnu ed 

from the world was dreadful to my yo1111g 

mind. 
"What can I do?" he answerec'I, with as 

stupid an appeara11ce in hii- face as I ever 

witnessed: "God must do as he pleases with 

me." 
"I know that," I said: " God must do a.!t 

!vi pleases with 11s all; but he is not angry 

when we try to help ourselves. Are you a 
Christian?" 

He seemed angry at the question, and 
told me that he was a Hindoo. 

"Then you worship idols!'' I answered. 

He did not know what I meant by idol~. 

I told him that they were gods of wood 

and stone; images made by men; and I ask

ed him what these could do for him iLJ the 

next world , 
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He called me a little boy, and asked Mi
riam, with a significant smile, where I had 
learned to talk of all these things. 

l\liriam then spoke very properly and af
fectionately to him, telling him that we were 
sorry for him, because be lived alone and 
without friends in this world; and we fear
ed he had not yet thought of preparing for 
another world. 

He answered, that his father and grand
father had lived and died in that garden, 
and that he himself m11st be content to do 
as his ancestors had done: and then he 
seemed to become angry; and arose, (for he 
had been sitting before at some distance from 
11 on the cherbuter,) and was walking away, 
when I got up and followed him, and said, 
"Please not to be angry: I have a book 
in my carriage; if I give it you, will you 
read it? Can you read?" 

He answered, that he could, having been 
taught by his father; and, without noticing 
my offers, asked me if he should sliew me 
his book. 

" Yes,'' I said, "yon shall shew me your 
bMk, if you will read mine; and if yon will 
fetch yours, I will fetch mine which 1s in 
the carriage; and yon shall keep it. I hope 
you will consult it, for it will inform you 
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about the beginnin-g of the world, and Adam 
and Eve, and Paradise; and abont the Lord 
Jesus Christ; and a-bout heaven, and th~ way 
to get there; and how to be safe and happy 
after death. Do, I beseech you, read my 
book." 

Although my eagerness and anxiety were 
calc:ilated to make any one smile at my 
childish ways; yet the old man was quite 
unaffected, and looked quite stupid, ,md 
did not so much as say I might fetch my 
book. However, I did not wait for his 
leave, but away I ran to the carriage, which 
was at the garden-gate; and when I came 
back, I found the old man seated again on 
the cherbuter, at the very edge of it, smoking 
his hiwkah, which was made of a cocoa-nut, 
and appearing as if he had not much more 
sense than a monkey or an owl. " Here, 
here, bap, (which word means father in 
Hindoostaunee,) here," I said, " is the 
hook; I will give it you if you will promise 
to read it: and here is its silken cover; you 
shall have this too." 

The case was of rich thin quaub, all bro. 
caded with gold and silver; and I suppose 
it pleased his eye, for he nodded, and said 
he was willing to receive the present. 

"But you shall not have it," I replieJ.. 
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••·;unless you can read the book;'' and I 
orened to the first page, and lteltl it before 
rii ;.u, He read the first verse without hesi
tation; on which I closed the bonk, put it 
intb its ccl(fe, alld laid it by him. 

Not one feature of hi face changed its 
expression while I was doing this: he nei
ther smiiP.d nor looked angry, bat seemed 
like ~ wootlen figure fixed on the corner of 
the cherbuter; and he did not touch the pre
sent., tir even look at it as it lay before him; 
nor wonld he talk with ns any more that 
<lay; but sat smoking till the sais retnrned, 
"11d brought with him the palanquin and bear
trs to take us home. 
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When I ret11rnecl, T hastened to tell mv fa. 
ther what I had done. There was a gentle
man sitting at that time with my father, who 
said, when I had told my story, "Well, 
Master Hobert, and do yon expect to do 
any good to this stupid old man ?-you have 
just thrown away as much money as your 
book was worth." 

" Not so,'' said my father: "if Robert 
does the old man no good, he has at least 
made the trial, anrl satisfied his own con, 
science." 

The gentleman answered, " Trne, Sir; 
and T am far from blaming him, notwith
standing what I have said." And then my 
father and the gentleman conversed a long 
time upon the subject of idolatry; and 
shewed, in many instances, how idolatry 
stupifies the mind; so that people °"'ho prac
tise it often die in it, without auy fear of 
death or a future state-so much so, that it 
seems as ifa miracle were necessary to make 
them trnly serious. l\1y father also remark
ed, that the love of pleasure often renders 
?eople, who are not idol-worshippers, equal
ly stupid; and, turning to me, he said, that 
little children were often diverted from re
ligion hy loving play too much, and being 
too fond of toys, and trifling amusements. 
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Then, to shew me that he was pl Pased with 
what I had done, he gave me another Nau
gree Bible; and the tailor was set to work 
to make a handsome cover for it. 

Some days after this, we went again to the 
door leading to the orange grove, where we 
knocked awhile, and at length it was opened 
for us by the old man. ' ' I am come again, 
l.,aba," I said: "may I come in and see your 
garden?" 

He opened the door, but made no an-
11wer. 

Miriam and I walked in, leaving the sai.~ 
.without; but, by my father's advice, I (lid 
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not ask him any questions about the book at 
fir t. I admirPd his garden, and asked if I 
111ight walk roond it. 

" Yon will not ton ch the fruit or flowers?'' 
he said. 

"No," I replied," my book tells me tha, 
l must not take what belongs to another." 

"Very good," he answrred: "and I wish 
all yon tope waullas would study this book." 

"The book is good," said Miriam; 
"though some who read it are not so.,.; 

The old man made no answer to this, hut 
I thonght that he wa~ more familiar with 
me than he had been on onr first visit; and 
I ran round the garden again, and peeped 
into the hnt, and saw a mat spread at the 
door, and the Nangree Bible lying open by 
it at the second chapter. I then joined the 
old mt1n again, and he presented me with a 
ripe orange. 

I was afterwards received by N erk on a, 
an old acquaintance. I took him a presen' 
of a warm cotton quilt or rosaie, which 
pleased him much; and he asked me, as 
we sat on the cherbuter, some questions 
about Noah's flood, which proved to me 
that he had been reading my book, and 
had niade some pro:rress. He observed, 
that all na1·ions believed in the great flood, 
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but that what. was written about it in my 
book was not so true as what he had read 
m his own. 

I acknowledged, that I was a little boy, 
,ind con Id not dispute; and to this he an
swerer!, "Very good." 

During the visit he shewed me several 
pretty birds which harboured in the trees, 
and among tliese a pair of doves, which he 
had rendered so tame, that they hopped 
abont him withont the least fear. He ex-
1wessed great pleasure in the company of 
these birds; and as he was so kind to me. I 
took the liberty of saying to him," How »..,ry 
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h.:ppy l should lie, to hope that in 1l1e last 
d;iy, v.iiH·n onr Lorrl Jesns Chrii:.t shall gatltn 
ltis disciples to himself, we might meet ant.: 
live together!'' 

He asked me what I meant; and then I 
tuld him what my papa had tanght me, that 
the time would come when the Lord Jestis 
Christ shonld finish his mediatorial king
dom, by bringing all his disciples to glory; 
and I pointed out to him where he might 
find the account of these things in the Nau
gree Bible. He fetched the book, and 
rnrned down the places, saying, " These 
are true words, I believe; for man is 
Cllpllcitated to enjoy everlasting happi-
11ess." 

After that visit I nPVer returned to the 
orange grove. Troubles came upon ns after 
tronhles. First, poor Miriam was taken ill, 
and died; and then I fell sick, and was parted 
from my dear parents, and sent to Englirnd. 
And in England I was placed in a school; 
where so many uew thing happened, and 
so many fresh scenes presented themselves, 
that I began to think of the days I had 
spent in India as of dreams long pas~ed 
away; and I heard much less of religion 
than I did in my fath e r's honse: and as I 
became better in health, I beoame more 
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fond of play, and had less delight in good 
things than I formerly had. 

In this state I knew very well that I 
was wrong; and sometimes I used to cry 
in my bed at night, when I compared my 
condition with what I fancied I had bet>n 
once; not considering that, when I was 
in Inrlia, I had only been what my pa
rents had made me, and that neither at 
one ti111e nor the otlier had there been any 
real, substantial good in me: yet I still, by 
the divine blessing, wished to do well, and 
was ve.ry unhappy to find I could not do 
what I wished. 

When I had been at school three years, 
however, new tronblP.s came upon me. I 
heard, first, of the death of my dear mother, 
and then of that of my dear father; and I 
fonnd myself an orphan, far, far away from 
the place of my birth, and tbe burying-place 
of my family, when I was little more than 
twelve years of age. I remained at school 
for three more years; and my master know
ing me to be an orphan, treated me with so 
much kindness, that I loved him, and still 
love liim, as a fath er: and it was about the 
time that I was to be remov ed for awhile 
from this dear ma ster, that the following 
circumstance took place. 
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I was one day suddenly called into the 
parlour from the school-room, and there I 
_saw a gentleman whom I instantly knew to 
be the same person who had been sit~ing 
with my father when I returned from my 
first visit to the orange grove. He received 
me with the greatest affability, and to ld 
me that he had not long arrived from In
dia; "and I made one of my first visits to 
you, my dear Robert," he said, "not only 
on account of the affection I ha<l for yonr 
father, but in order to give yon the history 
of a circumstance which 011i1;ht to make yo1i 
Y€ry happy-morn happy," he adde<I," than 
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if you had found thousands of gold and sil
ver. Do you rem Pmber," continued this 
gentleman," an old Hindoo, called Nerkon, 
whom you visited once or twice in the begum's 
garden, near the place where your father 
then resided? Since yon left ns, the begum 
died ; and her son taking possession of her 
property, sold this gard en, and dismissed 
the old man, who, being ve ry old, and with
out money or friends, suffered much, and, 
being redn<"'.ed to the last nece ity, laid him
self down to die by the way- side,having part
ed with all he had, excepting the book you 
gave him. A charitable English lady pass
ing by, saw him, and stopped her carriage 
that she might question him. She was af
fected by his miserable state, and had him 
brought into an outhouse in her yard; and
there, nourishment having been given him, 
he recovered as far as his extreme age 
would permit; and when able to move 
about again, he came to her, and told her 
that through the means of the book which 
had been given him by a little English 
auheb, he now fe lt inclin ed to re11onnce his 
idolatries and his caste, and to be bapfrietl. 
He th en shewPfl his book, and relalcd how 
he had at ~rst open t. d it m t> rely from 
curiosity, and bow he Ii.id b -e en induced to 
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read chapter after chapter, till his hr~art 
began to feel; and, as he described it, h11i 
whole mind had been changed. He add
ed, that he had o~en enquired after the 
little saheb, but had never been able to hear 
of him." 

The gentleman further told me, that the 
English lady being a pions woman, heard 
this confession of poor old N crkon with de
light, and adopted those means by which 
lie was soon afterwards baptized and re
ceived into the congregatio11 of the faith
ful: there being no doubt but his heart 
was really and truly changed by the power 
of the Holy Spirit--that Spirit who has 
power to awaken such as are dead in si11, 
to give sight to the blind, and to heal the 
broken-hearted. 

This was the story told me by my father'a 
old friend, and I cannot describe the de
light it gave me. Yet I was humbled by 
it, and could not help thinking wl1at a 
change had passed in me since I was a lit 
lie boy. When I was a child, I appea red 
desirous of doing good, and it was a pleasure 
to me to lead those to God who never knew 
him before; but since I came to England, to 
live among people who call themselves Chris
tians, I have been negligent arid uselea •. 
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What boy in the school has been the bette,· 
for any thing I have ever said to him?
Then I thought of my brothers and sisters 
who had died in their infancy, and parti
cularly of my little brother Henry, whom 
I remembered more distinctly than any of 
the rest; and I felt convinced, that if my 
parents were permitted to view me from 
their place of rest, I should now be the 
only one of their children for whom there 
could be occasion for feeling anxiety. 

I would feel thankful that God has con
descendingly employed me for any good to 
this poor old man; but O ! what shame 
ought I to feel that a change of place and 
circumstances has made so great an altera
tion in my religions feelings ! I am con
vinced of the importance and necessity of a 
radical change of heart, according to the 
Saviour's own words-Verily, 1 erily, I say 
,mto thee, Except a man be born again, he 
cannot see the kingdom of God. (John iii. 3.) 
If my religion is to be rlnrable and happy, 
I must be thus tran formed by the renewing 
of my mind; and then I shall prove what is 
that " good, and acceptable, and perfect 
will of God," by which all his people are 
sanctified and saved. Open thou mine eyel'i, 
tltat I may behold wondrc.,$ things out of thy 
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iatr. (Psalm cxix. 18.) I would learn, also, 
to adore Him who preserveth his saints, 
,rnd without whose power there is no safe
ty to the best of men-bnt who are kept by 
tiu, p<>tt'!!T' (lj God -thrnugh faith ut1to salvation. 
(l Pet..c,1 / .• 5.) 
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